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1 Read the text and put the steps in the correct order. 

2 Complete the sentences. Use: onion, floor, flower, blood.

1 Red eggs represent the ___________________ of Jesus Christ.
2 In Germany, people put eggs on the ___________________ 

and dance around them.
3 People once made egg dye out of ___________________ peel 

and ___________________ petals.

Easter is a Christian holiday people celebrate in spring. It all starts 
on Good Friday when people make hot cross buns and eat them for 

tea. On Easter Sunday morning, there are Easter baskets full of Easter 
eggs, chocolates and sweets for children. Families usually have an Easter 

egg hunt. The Easter Bunny hides Easter eggs in the garden, and children try 
to find them. It’s a lot of fun! Then, families have a big meal with lots of meat 

and vegetables. It’s a very special day for families to spend time together. Here’s 
a fun activity you can do to get ready for Easter!

How to Dye Easter Eggs

A   While the egg is in the bowl, put down some kitchen 
roll on the table.

B   Next, add food colouring to the bowl.

C   First, boil the eggs for 7 minutes and let them cool. 

D   Finally, put the coloured egg on the kitchen roll to dry.

E   Put a boiled egg in the bowl with the food colouring.

F   Then, fill your bowl with enough boiling water to cover 
an egg and add a teaspoon of white vinegar. 

G   Use the slotted spoon to take out the egg after 5 
minutes.

Steps:You will need:

3)  a bowl (Make sure it’s big 
enough to hold an egg 
covered in water!)

4) a slotted spoon

5)  boiling water (Ask 
Mum or Dad to help!)

6) food colouring

Did you know

1) eggs

7) white 
 vinegar

2) kitchen roll
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